The McNeilus StreetForce™ AFE dumps its load at the landfill.
The reliable McNeilus Rear Loader is collecting trash on a residential route. Only one man is needed with the aid of a cart tipper.
The McNeilus StreetForce™ AutoReach® reaches around obstacles to grab the garbage can.
This McNeilus Rear Loader is equipped with a cart tipper which helps the operator lift and empty the garbage can.
The McNeilus Maze

How fast can you get the McNeilus Rear Loader to the land fill?

HINT: The solution can be found in the back of this book.
The McNeilus Tag Axle Rear Loader has an extra set of wheels in the tailgate that help carry the weight.
The reliable McNeilus Rear Loader helps these workers keep their route collection on schedule.
The McNeilus Atlantic® Front Loader lifts huge containers of trash with its strong steel arms.
The McNeilus StreetForce™ AutoReach® picks up a can in a neighborhood just like yours!
The McNeilus Front Loader is the perfect garbage truck to pick up the trash from factories and restaurants.
The McNeilus Rear Loader is the toughest garbage truck to handle the neighborhood collection routes.
The McNeilus Residential Front Loader has a big container on the front which allows the operator to pick up trash in the neighborhood.
The worker is dumping the garbage can into the big hopper of the McNeilus Rear Loader.
The McNeilus StreetForce™ AutoReach® arm can reach out 9 feet and swing left and right about 8 feet.
Big factories count on the McNeilus Front Loader to keep their locations clean and tidy.
The McNeilus Rear Loaders are at home handling both commercial and residential trash.
The long reach of the StreetForce™ AutoReach® arm makes garbage pick up fast and clean.
This McNeilus Tag-Axle Rear Loader has two container tippers for even more productivity!
This Pacific® Front Loader picks up a large trash bin at a city park to help keep it clean!
McNeilus Word Search

Find the words below in the mess of letters above. Circle them when you find them!

Street Smart
Street Force
Rear Loader
Front Loader
Side Loader

AutoReach
Garbage
Refuse
Street Smart Parts
Full Eject

McNeilus
Oshkosh
Street Tough
Commercial Route
Productivity

Reliable
Ergonomic
Safety
Payload
Service

HINT: The solution can be found in the back of this book.
The McNeilus 20-yard Rear Loader makes neighborhood collection fast and efficient.
A city worker loads yard debris into the rear of a Tax-Axle Rear Loader with a tractor!
This Pacific® Front Loader has a steep climb to get to his customer's location!
The McNeilus StreetForce™ AutoReach® is busy working to keep Hawaii clean!
The McNeilus Atlantic® Front Loader is the perfect garbage truck for handling restaurant garbage collection.
The McNeilus 25-yard Rear Loader is the garbage truck of choice for residential garbage collection.
The McNeilus Atlantic® Front Loader is at home picking up garbage at major stadiums across the country.
The McNeilus StreetForce™ AutoReach® reaches around obstacles to grab the garbage can.
The McNeilus StreetForce™ AutoReach® can pick up trash in the toughest places with its robotic arm.
Major cities throughout the United States count on McNeilus to keep their streets and neighborhoods clean.
Even big mansions open their gates for the McNeilus Rear Loader.
The McNeilus StreetForce™ AutoReach® can be found working in most cities where automated garbage collection is used.
The McNeilus StreetForce™ AutoReach® can pick up several cans at one stop thanks to its unique arm, which can move left and right!
This Pacific® Front Loader is busy picking up garbage on a commercial route.
The McNeilus Rear Loader can lift big trash bins with its optional container tipper.
The McNeilus Atlantic® Front Loader moves through town on its way to another pick up.
The McNeilus Rear Loader can lift multiple cans with its optional cart tippers.
The McNeilus StreetForce™ AutoReach® dumps a container into its large hopper.
The McNeilus Maze

How fast can you get the McNeilus Rear Loader to the land fill?

Start Here

The Land Fill
Find the words below in the mess of letters above. Circle them when you find them!

- Street Smart
- Street Force
- Rear Loader
- Front Loader
- Side Loader
- AutoReach
- Garbage
- Refuse
- Street Smart Parts
- Full Eject
- McNeilus
- Oshkosh
- Street Tough
- Commercial Route
- Productivity
- Reliable
- Ergonomic
- Safety
- Payload
- Service
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